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Editorial
October see the transition from road to cross country and this year was no exception with race
reports covering the full spectrum of races from local 10ks, marathons, halfs, a stag running do and
not forgetting the brilliant three peaks weekend. A massive thanks from me to Matty and Alison for
organising.
Make sure you read the notices for information on how you can raise money when shopping at
Christmas. Plus all the information you need regarding the East Hull Harriers 20 mile 2017 (which is
also on the website of course).

Fixtures
Saturday 12th November
Pack Run (C Adams) ? South Cave
South Cave Sports Centre, Church St
South Cave, HU15 2EP
13:45

Sunday 13th November
Dalby Dash
Visitor's Centre, Low Dalby, Thornton
Dale, Pickering, North Yorkshire, YO18
7LT
11.02
£13.70 UKA Members/ £15.70
Unattached - SOLD OUT
https:/ / bookitzone.com/
darran_bilton/ gT2FFX
Scunthorpe & District AC Annual
Quibell Park Cross Country
Quibell Park Scunthorpe, North
Linconshire DN17 1SR
13.20
£8 - Entries on the day +£2.00
http:/ / easthullharriers.com/
wp- content/ uploads/ 2016/
10/ 2016- entry- form- new.jpg

Saturday 19th November
EHH Winter League 2 ? Cross Country
3m
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road
Hull, HU8 9HF
14:00
FREE

Sunday 20th November
Beverley Beaver Trail Anniversary
Beverley Leisure Centre Flemingate
beverley, HU17 0LT
10.00
FREE - £1.40 to shower
http:/ / www.sharedhosting.org.uk/
images/ uploads/ BTRunNotice2016.pdf

Saturday 26th November
Pack Run (J Nicholson) ? Leven
Leven Sports Club, Leven, HU17 5NF
13:45

Saturday 3rd December
Pack Run ? Club
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road
Hull, HU8 9HF
13:45
Rudolph's Romp
Brantingham Village Hall
08.30
£10.00
https:/ / www.ldwa.org.uk/

Submit fixtures to
info@easthullharriers.com.

O
ther Notices

challenge_events/ entry_forms/
16972.pdf

Saturday 10th December
Pack Run (round Xmas CC Course) ?
Club
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road Hull,
HU8 9HF
13:45

Saturday 17th December

Don't forget to raise money for EHH
this Chrismas by using easyfundarising
With easyfundraising you?ll be able to
raise free donations when you shop
online, without it costing a single
penny extra.

Saturday 24th December

If you're buying something, just
remember to visit the retailer (such as
Amazon, John Lewis, M&S) via
easyfundraising.org.uk. Once you've
ordered, the retailer makes a donation
to your chosen good cause. It's a lovely
way to give something back for free!

Pack Run ? Club
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road Hull,
HU8 9HF
13:45

Easyfundraising have already raised
over £7million for good causes and
East Hull Harriers have really benefited
from these free donations.

Sunday 25th December

Please join us in raising free donations
with easyfundraising:
https:/ / www.easyfundraising.org.uk/
causes/ east- hull- harriers/
?q=East%20Hul

EHH Winter League 3 ? Christmas CC
6m
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road Hull,
HU8 9HF
14:00
FREE

Xmas morning run
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road Hull,
HU8 9HF
10:00

Monday 26th December
Boxing Day 10k 2016
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road Hull,
HU8 9HF
10:00
£4.00 UKA Members/ £6 Unattached Entries on the day +£1.00
http:/ / easthullharriers.com/
wp- content/ uploads/ 2016/ 09/
BoxingDay10kmEntryForm- 2016.pdf

Tuesday 27th December
Pack Run ? Millington (13 or 20 mile)
Gait Inn, Millington York, YO42 1TX
Start times 7.30 am onwards

Saturday 31st December
Pack Run ? Club
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road Hull,
HU8 9HF
13:45

Sunday 1st January
Cleethorpes New Year's Day 10k
The Beachcomber, North Sea Lane,
Cleethorpes DN36 4ET
10.30
£12 UKA Members/ £14 Unattached SOLD OUT

And if you use Chrome makew sure
you install the donation reminder:
https:/ / www.easyfundraising.org.uk/
donation- reminder/

Subs
Reminder that subs are due from
1st October 2016 as follows
- 18 years & Over £28 +£14
(UKA Fee) = £42
- Full time Students (18- 21) =
£4 + £14(UKA fee) = £18
- Active Senior Citizens(65+) £7
+£14 (UKA fee) = £21 (After 1
year full membership)
Payment preferably by bank
transfer to EHH&AC account at
Yorkshire Bank , Account nr
27860336 sort code 05- 05- 20.
Payment can also be made by
standing order (3 instalments) or by
cheque/ cash in person at the
Clubhouse.
Paul Nippress
EHH&AC Mem.Sec

East Hull Harriers20Mile2017
The ideal ?warm up?for London Marathon. Race entry is online only and hosted by Sports Entry Solutions. The race is chip timed
using disposable trainer tags and is timed from gun start to chip finish. Fully marshalled and mile markers. The course is flat and
fast using rural roads and part of the railway line located in the Holderness area (please note vehicles have no access on the railway
line section). Time limit 4 hours 30 minutes.
Ent er Onl ine: https:/ / www.sportsentrysolutions.com/ new_race_page.php?recordID=200369
Dat e and t ime
Sunday 19 March 2017 at 10.00am
Race HQ
Located at East Hull Harriers Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road, Hull HU8 9HF
Race Numbers
To be collected on the day.
Parking
Limited spaces will be available at Wilberforce College (to be confirmed).
Facil it ies
Male and female changing facilities, showers plus portable toilets located at the race HQ and additional portable toilets at
Wilberforce College. The start is located in a residential area and therefore any competitors seen urinating in any public or private
place will be disqualified from the race with immediate effect. Please show respect to the town and its residents and uphold the
good reputation the event enjoys.
Ref reshment s
A buffet will be provided for all runners at the finish
Commemorat ive gif t / prizes
An extensive prize list for men, ladies, veterans and teams
All finishers shall receive a commemorative gift
Wat er St at ions
There will be 4 water stations at approximately mile 3, 7,12 and 16 (bottled).
First Aid
First aid cover will be provided by North East Medical Services and will be located out on the course and at the race HQ
Transf ers
Race entries can be transferred on-line at no cost. This can be done on the Sports Entry Solutions website by clicking on the
?Transfer/ Edit your Entry Details?tab ? Please note that the transfer / edit facility will close on 5 March 2017 so that the race entry
list can be finalised. Please do not make any transfer requests after this ?cut-off?date.
Def erment s
Race entries cannot be deferred under any circumstance. Please do not make requests for entry deferment as these will be politely
refused.
Ref unds
If the race does have to be cancelled or delayed for any reason we regret that refunds cannot be made. A commemorative gift will
however be available in exchange for your race number, these must be collected in person as they cannot be posted.
We also regret that refund of entry fee due to withdrawal/ injury/ illness in advance of race day can not be made. However, you may
use the transfer facility to pass your number on to a club colleague or friend ? refer to the guidance on transfers above.
Personal Music Devices
Please be aware that the use of in-ear personal music devices are not permitted at this event, The race is held on roads open to
traffic and you need to be fully aware of traffic and be able to react to the advice offered to you by the race marshals. Please do not
compete in the race wearing these devices.
Disabl ed At hl et es
Please contact the race director
Discl aimer
By making your entry to this race you declare that you will take part in the event entirely at your own risk, that you have no medical
disabilities or conditions that may endanger you or other participants, and that you remain personally responsible for your property
at the race venue. As a race entrant you confirm you are over 18 years of age.
Race Direct or
Nigel Sisson
nigel@nssisson.wanadoo.co.uk
07976 979826

TheThreePeaksfromthewalkersperspectives
By Linda Douglas
?Weekend away doing the three
peaks? anyone who knows me well
could easily appreciate why I read
this as a ?drinking weekend?
however after scrolling down the
numerous comments and accepting
Alison?s invitation on social media I
soon realised my faux pas. However
the challenge remained and the
preparations began.
In hand with as much equipment I
could muster, adeptly driven by
Graham we set off. Arriving at the
lodges we found many reds already
there pouring over maps, food and
beer. Early night for some however
the hardcore amongst us had taken
to visiting the local pub...good for
tourism and all! The sleeping dorms
was the place to make better friends
with the girls that I had said a polite
hello to and smiled at the club in
addition to making friends with
those girls I hadn?t set eyes on but
all with the help of a phallic symbol
(we know what we mean!).
After a restless night and early
morning we got ourselves a convoy
to Ribblehead station and set off to
climb Pen-y-Ghent the runners
already a speck in the distance.
Initially a group of ten we fairly early
broke into two groups and climbed
onward. The views rather obscured
by the early morning mist which
barely shifted to give us any sort of
view apart from the nearby sheep
who were totally non-perplexed by
yet another set of walkers. Fairly
steep shale covered tracks soon
raised the body heat requiring a stop

Linda with one of the Three Peaks walking groups

Whernside and Ribblehead Viaduct shrouded in mist

to pack away the layers. Climbing up
Pen-y-Ghent was no mean feat;
loose and wet underfoot. However
watching the running contingency of
EHH hurtling down on their way past
us was indeed a scary no mean feat!
Many a walker enquired of us if
there was a race due to the volume
of ?reds? on the peak.
A final muddy climb to the top,
which we only knew we had made it
when we could feel the brick mount
in the mist! A quick photo shoot,
snack and sip of Eileen?s hot
chocolate and it was time to head
down...it was to cold to hang around.
A quicker descent, overtaken by
three guys on mountain bikes, brief
chat with the other group of EHH
walkers saw us back at the bottom.
We had already decided that due to
the amount of light we would have
that we wouldn?t climb Whernside
but march onto Ingleborough. Boggy
fields, bonding and babies (the jelly
sort) were the order of the next
hour or two. The mist had risen the
views were stupendous and the sun

was shining. Working our way
rounds of applause and a fabulous
through fields and farms adeptly
speech from our resident speech
directed by Neil and Julie, discussing
maker thanking Ali and Mattie for an
the crumbling farm houses that we
amazing weekend the evening
knew we could transform into
descended into what I would
beautiful abodes (because we all
imagine is a ?normal? EHH night;
had amazing DIY skills) we spotted
food, alcohol, games and dancing
the Ribblehead Viaduct. A rather
(correctly termed as high jinks and
excited Jenny spotted a train but we
suspicious body moves on a solid
remained a little disappointed...it
platform!) but great fun none the
was not of the steam variety! A brief
less. The party ended when the last
soup and sandwich break at the
harrier gave in but the sleep was
roadside caravan gave us chance to
certainly deeper and less disturbed
watch and catch up with some of the
apart from those who had less
gang who were running in from
bladder tone than others! The
having completed two of the peaks
morning brought bleary eyes and a
and on we set off to Whernside this
parade of fashionable pj?s along with
time with that real wet rain that
delicious sausage sandwiches and a
makes you wet,
run down of
wind and
scrapes, bumps
"The mist had risen the
impending doom
and lumps
views were stupendous
of coldness
acquired from
settling in. We
and the sun was shining. " the previous
fairly soon made a
day?s activities.
group decision
Some brave
that to tackle Whernside would of
romantic ones amongst us set off on
perhaps been rather foolish and we
walks to see the waterfalls or to just
certainly didn?t want to miss the BBQ
avoid going home to their off
so with heavy, heavy hearts we
spring..the rest of us climbed into
detoured into the local hostelry
our vehicles and set off homeward
again with improving tourism in our
bound.
minds. Couple of pints later, thawed
Me...I came home and paid my club
out and chortles of laughter we
subs...I am definitely going to be
headed back to our base reasonably
there again next year!
pleased with our efforts. After

Dancing anyone?

YorkshireMarathon2016
By Emily Wix
I remember when I used to hear
people say ?I?m running a marathon?,I
used to think they were crazy but also
had a lot of admiration and assumed
it was something I?d never achieve!
Well, fast forward to October 2015;
after running the Yorkshire 10 mile in
October 2015, I made up my mind that
I would run the full marathon in 2016,
quickly signing up in January. Of
course, I wanted to give myself plenty
of time to train, also planning in a
couple of half marathons on the way.
So after signing up, and also becoming
a member of EHH after taking part in
the ?new runners initiative?,I was on
my journey to the big 26.2 miles!
Well, the months flew past and I?d
probably bored every friend, colleague
and relative with my continuous
running updates and regularly sharing

my fundraising page on facebook (I
decided to run for Mind, the mental
health charity). All the weeks of
clocking up the miles, feeling
awesome (and knackered! ) as I my
long runs became further and further
and arranging EVERYTHING around
my running schedule soon came to an
end.. race day was here!
As I was walking to the event village, I
felt more than excited than nervous
which I wasn?t expecting! After what
seemed like a million toilet trips, I was
in line ready to go! The countdown
started and the walk to the start line
seemed to go on forever, but then I
crossed the line and this was it, no
going back?
I stuck to my pace, ensuring I started
off easy as many people had advised
me. The first few miles flew by and I

had to be careful to not let the buzz of
running past the cathedral make me
too speedy ? the crowd and sound of
the chiming bells was amazing. So I
got past this point, had the air bnb lady
come out of her house to cheer me on
and high fived the vicar at Stocktonon- the- forest. Then, I saw the 4 hour
pacer, and around mile 7, overtook
him! At that point, I was determined
to run a sub 4 hour (which was my
dream goal) but was also concerned I
was pushing it too much!
Spurred on by the many supporters
who shouted my name (I highly
recommend you have your name
visible on your running top for these
events), I carried on at a good pace,
running with a crocodile at one point
(some kids thought he was a dinosaur)
and then the halfway mark was in
sight. I got to the halfway point, with
the clock displaying 1hr 50 ? yes, I can
do it, sub 4 hours, I?m coming for you!
Then at mile 14, I was greeted with the
buzz of the spectator crowd, in which
my mum, step dad and boyfriend were
definitely the loudest and most
enthusiastic supporters! Now, up to
the hard bit, when would I find this
mythical ?wall?and how would I get
through it? Well, at mile 17 and a half,
my legs started to feel
tired? okay? here we go..grabbing at
energy drinks and jelly babies, the tired
legs eased and I was at the part where
you see the faster runners shoot past
you on the opposite side. I kept an eye
out for fellow EHH?s, shouting ?go EHH?
at each one I saw! I then looped round
to that bit and there it was? mile 20!
Okay, I can do this? it?s only 10km now,
right?! The next few miles were
actually a blur and seemed to whizz
by. Then mile 23 arrived, okay I?m
pretty much doing a parkrun, I can do
this! The worst part was running past
a pub near the end, with supporters
cheering whilst holding their pints ? I
told them that they were cruel! Then it
approached, the final mile! I got near
to the end where there?s this horrid
little gradient right near the end. Thank
goodness I?ve been attending hill
training sessions because it all helps, I
hope.. I chatted to a fellow Hull runner,
a member of Kingston upon Hull
athletic club, she was doing great! So
there it was, the horrid hilly bit, then
over the top, using my all to sprint
down, and the finish line was in site.

There I was, arms spread out and a
massive cheesy grin as I crossed the
finish line. I expected to cry but
somehow kept it together, especially
as I?d completed it in less than 4
hours! I slowly walked to collect my
medal and goodies and went to find
my family who greeted me with food
and water. I then collected my phone
and my result had come through;
?your finish time was 03:46:41! ?,I said
I?d be happy with 4 hours but, for my
first marathon, I was thrilled! I then
celebrated with 10 plates of yo!
Sushi and a peaches and cream IPA
at the house of trembling madness.
The bonus was that I also raised just
under £500 for mind.
Overall, the training is time
consuming but I?m so glad I ran one
and found it easier than I expected!
The support was amazing, the event
was well organised and I enjoyed the
route. I even spotted my face when
the race was aired on channel 4! I
am now considering signing up to
2017 one but also have my sights set
on at least one more, maybe the
Brathay marathon next year around
the beautiful lake Windermere. I may
event try and get some more trail
running in and opt for a trail
marathon in the future as a bigger
challenge! I?m also grateful for all
the support of EHH and also think
the summer league races, hill
running and speed work sessions
have helped! Well done to all of EHH
who ran the marathon, some very
good times were achieved by all :- )

DeepdaleDash
By Carol Cooke
When I booked my entry into the
Deepdale dash 10k in May this year,
my thoughts were far from what the
weather would be like come
November. A friend had done this
run last year and talked of how good
it was, although it does sell out
pretty fast
I managed to get signed on without
much problem.
The Deepdale dash is the Barton AC
equivalent to the Walkington 10k
and I believe it has been voted as one
of the top 10 best 10k's to do. It's a
lovely run through country lanes
going either up or down but very
rarely on the flat.
When I looked out of the window on
that windy rainy Sunday morning my
first thought was to get back into
bed, though the 11 O'clock start
made it a little easier. I'm glad I didn't ,
although when I arrived in Barton
and the sat nav took me to an
industrial estate without a runner in
sight I thought I'd got my get out
clause. I finally arrived at the Wren
kitchens car park a good half mile
from race HQ with the rain beating
down and the temperature a toasty
4.5 degrees. I walked to the
Baysgarth School to collect my race
number wondering why on earth I
had turned out in such weather.
When I got there I met John Crosby
and Shirley Oglesby asking
themselves the same question.
Registration was really efficient as
was the bag drop run by the local
TA's. We walked to the start line
outside the school but not before
sheltering in the bike sheds with a
feeble attempt at keeping dry before
the start. Then we were off and all
weather forgotten it was such a
lovely run and the marshelling and
crowd support was amazing. The
first hill started within the first km
then it was a constant undulating
course going past Deepdale garden
centre turning left towards Barrow
and forming a triangle heading back
into Barton passing close to the start
line and finishing uphill and onto the
rather slippery school playing field. It
certainly isn't a PB course but the
race was really well organised. I loved
every minute of it and would
certainly recommend it for next year.

* image courtesy of Neil Pattison, more can be found here
http:/ / tape2tape.co.uk/ 2016/ 11/ 06/ great- pics- deepdale- dash/

TheYorkshireCoast 10k
By Paul Reed
The last weekend of October was a
dilemma which I suppose lots of
Harriers had, should I go to the fun
filled weekend in the Dales with the
EHH Massive, to take on the tough
hills and conditions of the 3 Peaks, or
do the local Haltemprice 10K with it?s
own challenge of hills or a fast, flat
and potential PB course of the McCain
Yorkshire Coast 10K in sunny
Scarborough? Well I wanted to do all
three but I entered the Scarborough
race first so I stuck with that choice.
The last 12 months has been my first
real year of entering proper races and
attempting to chase times however
modest they are. I had previously
entered five 10K?s and had a PB in
each one, and thought Scarborough
would be a good course to make that
number 6.
Race day arrived with another
problem as well as getting there,
which was.. What time is it?
Unfortunately for me, it was the day
the clocks either went forward or was
it back? I didn't have a clue so decided
to get there early, ?just to make sure?.
The journey to Scarborough was
uneventful and I found a decent
parking spot at the top of the cliff and
went for a recce to find the start. I
walked about 50 meters and went
straight back to the car for some more
clothes, it was bloody freezing.
Descending the cliff was quite tricky,
because the path was very slippery
with fallen leaves and maybe ice and
was glad we wasn't going that way,
unlike the Scarborough Rock 26 miler
which does. I arrived what I thought
was the start area but was the only
one there, wandered about for a while
till the setup crew arrived so knew I
was at the right place ? was just over
2 hours too early lol.. So re- traced my
way back up the cliff face to the car
and had a power nap.
The race route is pretty flat and
should be fast, it's along the sea front
road around the Castle headland up to
the Sea Life Centre and back the same
route with just a small detour loop
near Peasholm Park. The weather was
cold but calm so everything was
looking good.
I made my way back at the start with
40 minutes to go, it was very busy
now and I spotted lots of familiar
faces. One of those was Adam Callan.

Now I knew Adam was a similar speed
to me because we ran pretty close to
each other while I chased Wayne and
Karl all the way round the twist and
turns of the Hull 10K so we agreed in
the absence of my normal 2 running
Nemeses to run together and pace
each other to hopefully a good time. I
told him I thought I was in decent
shape and was hoping for a sub 46 and
that?s what I had set my watch to pace
me at.
I m a "Statto" and whenever I race I try
to even pace with no real surges till the
last 200 meters sprint, so use my
watch to try to gauge my efforts.
We all gathered in the pens and the
hooter went off for the start. It?s a chip
timed race so knew there was no need
to push to the front and to go steady
for the first 100 meters while it settled
down, but unfortunately some others
didn't get the message. It?s a narrow
start funnel and there was lots of
pushing and I saw one lad fall heavily
to the ground right next to me and
nearly bring me down with him, so was
relieved when we got to the sea front
road and it widened out.
I had set off well and my trusty watch
was saying I was 10 seconds up at the
first 1K marker, Adam was right beside
me and we encouraged each other that
it was going ok. We continued along
the cobble stone sea front road at a
good pace. At nearly 4K we came off
the seafront and headed by the
outdoor pool and towards Peasholm
Park, we was still around 10 secs up
and I felt fine but knew I had been
working quite hard. My only worry was
that my watch was running a bit short
and was beeping well before the
official Kilo markers. The 5K watch
beep was at 22.31 but the official 5K
marker was 22.51 so was confident at
half way we was still on for a sub 46
min PB
The route was both ways now and I
could see the faster runners heading
back from the turn around, I shouted
encouragement to any faces I
recognized, and one of those was Dave
Maskell. He was well in front of me so
was impressed with his pace. 6K still 5
seconds up but I could feel I was
starting to slow down a touch and it
maybe was a slight head wind. 7K
marker, we was 5 seconds behind and
it was getting tough. My heart rate
was thru the roof and worryingly the
other runners around me was starting
to slowly edge away and by 8K we was
15 seconds too slow on my watch,
bugga.
I now hoped the route was gunna be a
bit short coz that was the only way I

was gunna PB today. At 8.5K I asked
Adam how he felt, he said ?shattered
?(polite version) lol, I told him I felt
even worse and it was gunna be a
46.20 ish at best if we kept this pace,
which would still be a PB for him. I
said if he had anything left he should
go, and to my surprise he bloody well
did.
The finish line was in sight but not
getting nearer quick enough, Adam
was well in front of me and looking
strong, I was dying a thousand
deaths even tho I was getting
cheered on by the large crowd esp by
Gary Robinson, thanks mate.
My watch beeped the 10K mark but I
still had around 100 meters left to
go, I saw it had just ticked over the
46 mins mark so just jogged over the
line a disappointed and knackered
mess.
I caught up with Adam after the
finish and he said he thought he had
done a 30 sec PB. Then saw Dave
Maskell and he said he was sure he
was sub 46 and a 60 odd second PB.
So the course was good enough, I
just wasn't. It was my slowest 10K of
the year by 3 seconds, so in
hindsight I realised that I just haven't
done enough hard miles in the last
month or so, I had eased off a lot
since end of July really, So must try
harder. I chatted to lots of runners I
knew from either Park Run or the
local Harrier races and most seem to
have run well.
The finishing mementoes?of a nice
orange Halloween themed T shirt
and top quality medal cheered me up
a bit, wasn't too sure about the spork
tho !
Will I do it again? Of course I will, It
was fairly cheap, great fast course
with good scenery, well organised
ect? Just need to do a bit more hard
training before hand to do it justice.
My finishing chip time was 46.38. In
position 297 out of 1620 runners
Other Harriers I spotted in the
results
-

Stuart Buchanan 41.56
Guy Gibson 43.58
Dave Maskell 45.52
Adam Callan 46.05
Stephen Graham 47.23
Shirley Oglesby 49.24
Steven Poulsom 51.43
Anthony Payne 53.34
John Crosby 53.48
Laura Cropper 57.43
Paul Backen 00:59:11
Graham Hall 00:59:58

Runningandbeer what couldgowrong
By Rob Snaith
As this will be my first ?race?report, I
guess it would need to be a special
event.
Chris Adams had decided to get down
on one knee and ask the long suffering
(of Chris) Sarah to marry him. For
some reason we haven't worked out
she?d agreed.
He?d arranged a stag doo for some
?friends?but we couldn't let the event
pass without a ?running send off?.
Lots of planning and the event was
set 2 October meet in King Billy in
Cottingham.
18 lads dressed as 118 guys. Quick
couple of pints before heading away
and over to Cottingham. Running
along the main roads we were greeted
by plenty of car beeps (generally
aimed at Nige?s poor bike handling)
but a few at our outfits and plenty of
people filming and taking pics.
Harland way is a bit of a sod really
when the front runners were mainly
runners rather than drinkers their
early eagerness meant we got to half
moon at a reasonable pace.

I must confess I was regretting the
earlier pre drinks and the last 5 years,
concentrating more on the ale than
the miles. We reconvened in the beer
garden had a natter took a few pics,
before drinking up and heading over
the hill down to Little Weighton.
Myself and a couple of the better
drinkers took the next couple of miles
more sedately at ?happy pace?
Once arrived at the black horse, ?11
pints of hand- pull 7 pints of lager?the
girl behind the bar was very bemused
with her Saturday afternoon visitors.
Even more bemused by talk of
?Dragons?from the fresh faced Dr!
?Sup up' the call came, and this time
the backroads toward risby. This was
the best running leg, quiet roads, a
spot of car jacking, and a comedy fall
from the downtrodden Mckee. Things
would start to take a turn for the
worse for Tom who was clearly paying
for his strict training regime. Following
on from the Barrel in Walkington he
fell Again! This time into the village
pond. Although there is some
suspicion that our good captain Matty
may have been involved somehow?!
Approaching the traffic lights in
Walkington heading towards Beverley

they changed to Red. This was too
good an opportunity to miss, as the
group lined up in track positions at the
lights, Amber - get set, green - GO!
We all let Chris win of course.
We picked up the beaver trail onto the
back of the westwood toward the
race- course, for the inaugural
handicapped harriers 5 furlong race. It
involved cans of lager with some
running, however with 10 miles and a
fair few pints, predictably it all went a
little awry, culminating in the Giant
(Tom D) showing nigel why he used to
play Rugby (although I?m sure rugby
outfits tended to be less prone to
ripping! )
Next onto Rose and crown to round off
the afternoons entertainment before
showering and changing for the
evening.
The main aim for the event was of
course to give Chris a send off. But the
fancy dress was to give other people a
good laugh too, which did seem to
happen. Hopefully laid down a marker
for when the Captain gets married
next year!

Haltemprice10k
By Keith Conkerton
The Haltemprice 10k has in the past
been a race that for me has always
managed to clash with something
else, so I?ve managed to avoid this
surprisingly tough undulating road run
for far too long. Personal stupidity did
nearly make sure I missed it this year
too, however on the day race entries
were my saviour. I knew I?d entered a
race somewhere for this weekend and
had been convinced it was
Haltemprice, but the postal entries
only rule had shed doubt, because it?s
not like me to spend money on a
stamp. This was coupled with the fact
that I hadn?t received a number, so in
the end my beer money had to be
spent on entry for the race (thanks to
Pete Dearing for bailing me out) ? I can
only assume I should have been in
Scarborough for their 10k which was
on the same day. I really will have to
start keeping an events diary.
The much talked about and it would
seem highly enjoyable Harriers three
peaks weekend had ensured that
there would be less than usual red
vests at Haltemprice (along with
Scarborough and Brigg 10k?s). So it?s
testimony to the growth of the club,
that we still managed to have over a

dozen representatives doing the
East Hull massive proud.
Pete kindly offered to do the driving,
so with typical perfect timing, he
collected first myself and then
Magda, before the relatively short
journey to Haltemprice, where he
drove us around the route before
parking up near to the sports hall,
this proved to be really helpful for
figuring out a race plan in the mind
before the start. Magda had been at
a Hallowe?en party the night before
and much discussion was had
regarding whether or not she should
have done the race still in her fancy
dress garb, however she chose to
run in more conventional gear, a
decision perhaps made easier by her
going tee- total for the evening too (
shocking I know). However her
resolve was rewarded with a well
earned pb for 10k. A good sign that
there is better to come from Magda,
was the fact that even though she?d
got her pb on a tough course she
was still disappointed with her time.
New Harriers Paul Wright, Tim
Groves and Maria Hussey were also
rewarded for the hard work they?ve
been putting in with 10k pb?s and

there was the customary prize
winning position for Kerry Young who
managed to finish 4th lady even after
a lazy holiday in Benidorm just
previous to the race.
There were a few amusing instances
of people running on well after the
finish, as if 10k wasn?t enough, this
was partly due to an enforced change
in start and finish positions, due to the
school closure, mind at least they had
the good sense to pick up their
commemorative mugs. I?ll blame hill
induced altitude sickness for my
stupidity, but having seen Kris Lecher
holding his mug, I?d assumed that it
was the winners prize. It was only
when I got back in Pete?s car and saw
Magda with her mug that I thought
something was amiss. I believe my
words were ?Where the f* * %did you
get that? It?s fair to say that Pete and
Mags both had a bit of a giggle at my
expense J apart from that this was a
fantastic run, in very good autumnal
conditions and definitely one that I?ll
do next year, as long as I remember to
enter it that is.

Our car f ul l ? Magda on her way t o a pb, Pet e and mysel f .

Maria and Tim, new Harriers attaining pb?s
(sorry, I couldn?t find a pic of Paul Wright)

Kerry Young on her way to finishing
4th Lady

Race Reports
If you've enjoyed this month's event write ups then why not contribute to next months newsletter.
Reports only have to be a minimum of 200 words with a couple of images.
Send your articles to info@easthullharriers.com.

G
ruesomeTwosome
By Kris Hopkins
I?d been eyeing up the Gruesome
Twosome for two reasons. Firstly, I?ve
always been a fan of races where you
get something ?different?at the end
(one of the reasons the EHH 20 is a
favourite! ) and so wanted to add a
beanie to my collection. Secondly, I like
hills! With this in mind, when I got the
call from Lucas Meagor (Beverley AC
runner but I forgive him) asking if I
wanted to run it with him, it didn?t
take long to say yes!
It was Friday night when Lucas
contacted me. ?I?ll pick you up at
8:20am?. I thought he was just keen
and wanted to beat the traffic but
instead Lucas parked us up under the
Humber Bridge where we lined up for
the race run with friends around little
Switzerland to complete the Humber
Bridge Parkrun. Surprisingly, I was not
the only harrier daft enough to
attempt this with Keith CONKERTON
and Michael DUGAN getting some
early practice in with only 1 second
between them!
After adopting a steady pace around
parkrun (within a minute of my PB! !
Doh! ) we set off again over the bridge
towards Swallow. Parking up in the
field I was greeted to a sea of red.
There were harriers everywhere! A
quick trip to collect our numbers and
we were changed and trotting down
towards the start line.

hour and 56 minutes of running,
700+ feet (213+ metres) of climbing,
a 74thplace finish, a cup of coffee, a
sausage roll and saying hello to
other harriers, I found myself
already planning next year?s race.
Lucas on the other hand is being a
sissy and unless this name- calling
has any effect? I?ll be needing a new
partner .
All things considered, this race is
definitely ?Gruesome?but also lots
of fun! It is by far, the best warm
up to the off road season where for
those looking for something to do
on a cold and rainy winter Saturday,
you can find more mud and a few
hills in the East Hull Harriers Winter
League.
This is where I would normally say
well done to Richey
?hill- runner- extraordinaire?Buckle
and Matty
?got- a- replacement- beanie? Hayes
for bringing home the bacon in the
famous red vests. However, on this
occasion, I would like to say a bigger
well done to the other 38 harriers
who enjoyed the views so much
they spent longer than 1 hour and
23 minutes out on the course and
still smiled at the finish!
P.S. We made up nearly 10%of the
race entries! ! !

After a quick speech from the
organisers, we were off. Rounding the
first corner and up the first hill. Not
knowing what to expect later on I
sprinted up it. The race turned right
and right again to a steep downhill
which I attacked like it was the final
100 metres. Little did I know that my
ambitious pace over the first 4 or 5
miles would be something that I
would come to regret later on in the
race. Although not as much as Lucas
regrets allowing himself to slip and
slide his way to a view of the sky.
What followed was a literal
rollercoaster of ups and downs and at
around nine miles my earlier efforts
finally came back to bite me in the
behind. I found myself having to walk
the last two climbs at miles 9.5 and
11.5 and during this time I was passed
by what seemed like a 1000 runners
and was sure that this would become
a race that I wouldn?t be looking to
repeat anytime soon. However, after 1

Thankfully Matty now has a
replacement beanie
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Contact
Any errors or feedback please send to
the email below
info@easthullharriers.com

